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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.• When I atTmy food^H*aslike*lump 

of lead in my stomach. I took Burdock 
Blood Bitten. The mote I took the more 
It helped me, I sm like a new men now,’ 
eejre Ben Babcock, Cloyne P. 0., Town- 
ehlp Barrie, Ont. ______

Christmas Concert,-The Bridgetown Foundry Company 
promoted eaoh of Iti employee» with a 

—Last Thursday evening tt ladies of g0o»e, on Christmas eve. 
the Methodist sewing circle, .nnapolis 
Royal held a Christmas tree i nd fancy 
sale.

Annapolis Items. MShe Weekly gttonitor. A ssored concert of a highly interest
ing obaraoter was given in the Baptist 
meetjog-house at Ceotrevlle, on Sunday 
evening last, by the young people 
composing the Band of Hope in that 
locality. The audience was large and 
appreciative, and the .zeroises of the 
evening were oondnoted in a manner 
reflecting great credit upon all connect iggg. 
ed with it. Temperance was the topic 
of the evening. Reeitâtions, sacred 
songs and quotation» from Scripture 
formed the chief part o! the program
me, and a pretty exercise, displaying 
the name Immanuel, and another 
illustrating the subject of Praytr, were 
presented in a manner which gave 
muob pleasure to the audieoee.

The Band ol Hope pledgee to abstain 
from intoxioating drinks, from profane 
language and from tobacco, as well as 
from all other evil habits. Upwards 
ol 70 have already appended their sig
natures to the pledge, and they are 
endeavoring to carry out their obliga
tions in good faith. It is a grand 
institution for the young, and we 
should be pleased to bear that a slml« 
lar organisation bad been formed In 
every village and neighborhood In Y* 
the land.

At the dose of the exercises a little 
girl dressed in white, stepped up to 
the platform and in a most appropriate 
manner, presented the pastor, Rev. W.
H. Warren, with a Christmas box in 
the lorm of a purse containing upwards 
of $15.00, accompanied by the follow
ing address which was Intended for 
presentation on the preceding day

Data Pastor,—as Christmas, the season 
of loving remembrances, has again dawned 
upon us, we the undersigned membeis of 

aft Centre- 
■«elation of

MAGNIFICENT— Mack & Co., ol Mills Village, 
Queens, have assigned with liabilitiesWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29th, 1886.

Mr. J. V.l°r *3’00U-—One evening last week 
Gavaza was thrown out ol his waggon by 
colliding with another team going in the 
opposite direction, but beyond a slight 
shaking up he received no bodily in
jury. The harness and one shaft of his 
waggon were broken. No blame can 
be attached to the drivers as the even
ing was so dark that they did not see 
eaoh other until too late to avoid the 
accident,

- On Friday afternoon another colli 
sion occurred caused from a young horse 
driven by Mr. W. C. Wright, being 
frightened by a dog running out at him. 
Mr. Wright’s horse sprang to one side 
coming in contact with Mr. Wm. Ram
say's horse.' Result, two pair of shafts 
for Dargie to repair.

•—A few dqys ago Mr. Silas Bishop, 
of Bear River,Ntnet with an accident, 

y prove fatal. Mr.B. 
was superintending,the building of a 
mill on Liverpool road,and while a man 
assisting him was driving an iron band, 
on a wheel, the axe used for the pur
pose flew off the handle, striking Mr. 
Bishop in the etetoaoh. The blow was 
a terrible one, and he fell prostrate, in 
an unconscious condition, in which 
state he remained for some hours. A 

summoned, but 
in a

—We will have crossed the threshold 
of another y eat before the Monitor is 
again in the hands of its readers. 1886 
baa been fruitful of events the world 
over, and In our next issue it is our in
tention to briefly refer to some of the 
more prominent incidents that have 
marked the months that havejust flown. 
In the meantime we will most cordially 
wish all our readers young and old
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW 

YEAR.

S Ï- Do not foiget the concert to be 
given by the Methodist Sunday School, 
to-morrow evening.

New Advertisements.
:

Letter “A,” No. 146.

In the Supreme Court,
Between, ELIAS MESSENGER, Plaintiff.,

—AMD—

ROBERT MINER CLARK, De- 
fendant.

— Just received by J. Z. Bent, fine 
steel Engravings, Landscape Paintings, 
eto. Framing a specialty. I employ no 
agents. Parlies dealing direot with me 
will receive the benefit. H

FOE, TZE3ZZB

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !— Messrs. Thompson & Sbaftner, 
exhibited a Christmas Tree,grocers,

bung with toys and confectionery, in 
one of tbeir windows, last week.

TO Bl SOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

his deputy, in front of the office of T.
D. Buggies k Sons, in Bridge

town, in the County 
aforesaid, on

Rue*—Affairs between England and 
■la are in a more strained condition, 
according to the latest advices, and 
bode ill for peace. The trouble appears 
however, in the present instance 
to have arisen from trivial causes. The 
following from a late despatch will ex
plain

« The Csar is furious about the manner 
In which Prince Alexander was received at 
the English Court. On the other band hie 
objection to the candidate of Prince Ferdi
nand of Saxe-Coburg has given great of
fence to the royal family here. Neither 
the Csarewitch nor Csarina is to spend the 
winter in the South of France as had been 
arranged. The Czar is so chagrined by 
the conduct both of the Orleans family and 
of Prince Valdemar in the Bulgarian diffi
culty that be is determined to prevent his 
wife from coming into contact either with 
her brother or with the Due d’Chartres’ 
family ,all of whom are spending the winter 
at Cannes."

In consequence of the above, which 
cannot certainly be considered of much 
moment, the Czar re called hie ambaesa 
dor from Loudon, and Lord Salisbury 
summoned the English ambassador to 
London from Russia on a trivial pre* 
text, and the latter it is likely will not 
return until matters look more peace
ful. It looks as if Russia and England are 
bound to come to loggerheads some 
time or other in the not far distant 
future.

It is also rumored that France and 
Germany are both preparing for war.

At all events,these four great powers 
and several lesser powers, whatever 
may be their intentions, are pressing 
the manufacture of rifles, ships-of-war, 
and other war implements to a tremen 

Should England and 
Russia, and France and Germany, come 
to blows, at the same time, the whole 
continent of Europe would be shaken 
to the centre, and the end no man 
could foretell.

— A tine horse belonging to Geo. 
Murdoch, Esq., of this town, bad bis 
leg broken by the kick of another 
horse, one day last week. The wound 
ed animal was afterwards shot.

—The steamer British Queen, of the 
Anchor line, on her last voyage at London 
got into her berth at 10 a. m., and bad her 
whole shipment of apples, 11.722 barrels, 
discharged and nearly all delivered to con
signees the same day. This Is probably 
the smartest work of the kind ever done in 
London. —Cnroniole.

Thi Grant Warehouse— A visit to this 
fruit emporium yesterday shewed us 
somewhere between five and six thousand 
barrels of apples therein warehoused 
awaiting the re-arrival of the steamer Ben- 
acre, which is expected to arrive from Lon
don early next month, and on board of 
which they will be shipped for transporta
tion to the English markets about the 
middle of January. Several thousands of 
barrels-more, it is understood, will be for
warded for shipment, by 
ber arrival here.*- Spectator.

THE labgbst lute of

DRY goods: *
Tuesday, February 1st, ’87, Style and QualityTo be found under one roof in the County-

Unequalled 1
which is feared

at 11 o’eloek in the forenoon.
URSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 

sale made herein, on the 22nd day of 
December, 1886, unless before said day of 
sale the said defendant shall pay to the said 
Plaintiff, or his solicitor, the amount due 
herein for principal, interest and costs, all 
the estate, right, title, interest and equity of 
redemption of the said defendant and of all 
persons elaiming er entitled by, from or under 
him in and to all that certain Dwelling 
House, lot of

PRICES TZE3ZE! LOWEST.
varied line of Goods than ere exhibited In myDuring all my business career, I have never been able to show a finer or more 

Store tbia season—all imported direct at such cost as to enable me to sell them at the very Lowest * **-**»■*« r here

physician was at once 
we regret to say Mr. Bishop lies 
very precarious state.

— Christmas eve passed off quietly 
and pleasantly.

IL, A 1ST D > Having over $2000iworth ofGerman Wool Shawls40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS,
and Premises formerly owned and occupied by 
the late Jams. Clark, deesaiad, at the time 
of his death, and bounded and desoribed as 
follows :—

On the north by lands owned by George 
Russell j on the east by lands belonging to the 
estate of the late Alexander Basson j on the 
south bj lands owned by John Z. Bent, and 
the road leading from Queen Street to hie lot, 
and on the west by Queen Street, so called, 
together with the appurtenanoes.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

Sgd. J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

BOOTS & SHOESin all the newest effects.

30 Poe. Plushes & 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—in n variety of shades.—

10 Poe. AV Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Cashmere.

Nothing like the value has ever been 
offered in this Courtly. in stock, io great variety of makes aad 

Ladies’ Street & House Jerseys, ! price., the most fastidious tastes canna»
fail in being auited. Especial attenttaa

Local and Other Matter. the flenacre, on the Church and Congregation 
ville, wishing to show our app 
yeur labors among ns and our children, 
beg your acceptance of the enclosed as a 
small token ol onr love and esteem. We 
sincerely hope that this may be a very 
happy Christmas to Mrs. Warren and 
yourself, and that you may live to enjoy 
many more among us.

A suitable reply was made by the 
pastor to whom tbia little episode was 
a rather unexpected pleasure. The 
young people ol Gentreville ere coming 
to the Iront in temperance and in other 
good enterprises. We wish them 
every suooeaa In tbeir praiseworthy 
efforts.

.

— The Ontario elections oame off yes
terday.

—The Monitor ia for sale at Messrs. 
F. A. Sy monde A Co., Annapolis, and 

Post Office, in this town.

— Mr.Thomas Foster and wife,arrived 
home on Wednesday last, aooompanied 
with tbeir son “ Hop ’o my Thumb," 
allowed to be the smallest boy of hi» 

He has been exhibited

Ladies’ Newmarkets & Jackets. 
Beet makes of

paid to

----- FINE LINES.——
CORSETS,age living, 

during the past season in 8t. Paul, Min. 
neapolie,Chicago, Detroit, Philadelphie 
and many other cities of the United 
States. Wherever be goes he attracts 
great attention. His parents give his 
age as eixteen.and weight eight lbs. Mr. 
Foster has a standing challenge of $10- 
000 to the world to produce the equal 
of his little bod. He is bright and 
olever.

An immense stock otat the
— Now is the time for great bargains 

In all lines of Winter Goods, at J. W. 
Beckwith’s. 1>

at time of The fact of my trade having more than 
doubled In this paiticnlar line during the 

the satisfaction that 1 am
always in stock. Suits and Overcoats,past year, proves 

giving le my customers in these goods. Buttons and Clasps, For fits, style and value, they cannot ko
excelled by the best tailors.

T. D. Ruooles k Sons.,
Solicitors for Plaintiff.

Bridgetown, Lae. 27th, A. D., 1886. 5it43.
— Attention is drawn to tbe attrac* 

live programme to be given in aid of 
the Sunday School Library, in \ ictoria 
Hallt on New Year’s night, Jan. 1st.

— Dominion Parliament has been fur 
tber prorogued until 7th February, and 
ia not then called for the despatch ol 
business.

Feather & Fur Trimmings. of best designs.

J. W. Beckwith.A GRAND
ENTERTAINMENT—Mrs. Stephen Van Worden, of Bar

rington Shelburne, wandered away into 
the woods and died last week. Sbe was 
eighty years of age, and the sister of Dr. 
T. 0. Geddis, of Yarmouth. The decease 
ed was living with her son, but went on a 
visit to a daughter some three or four 
miles away. Having stayed beyond the 
limit of time arranged for, ber son’s wife 
sent to make inquiries to find if the old 
lady was all right. It was then discovered 
that she had started lor borne two days 
previously. A search was at once insti
tuted, with the result of finding ber dead 
body in the woods some two miles away 
from the main road.

The Campbell Divorce Oaee.doua extent. by the children of 8t. James’ Sunday School, 
assisted by some well-known amateurs, 

will be given in Victoria Hall, on
London, Pec, 21.—The result of the 

Campbell divorce case was generally anti
cipated, but the verdict w»s awaited with 
'intense interest last night, and to-day it 
monopolized conversation. There are two 
comments on all aides—severe condemna* 
tlon of General Butler for not entering the 
witness box, and the most unsparing de
nunciations of the character of Lord Colin. 
On the last point everybody Is agreed. It 
would be impossible to exaggerate the 
severity of tbeir views. So great has 
been the scandal caused by the publication 
of evidence, in detail, in the Evening Stan-

-cap.. Elisha B. Gouda, of tb. “n ïalaZA £&» wüh 
barquentme Geo. E. Corbitt, of Anna |he view of preventing its repetition so far 
polis, recently at Cardiff, has been ag CODej„teot with ends ot justice. An 
awarded a valuable gold watch by the application on Saturday to prevent the 
China traders insurance company (limit Evening Newt from reporting verbatim the 
ed) for valuable services rendered, in counsels’ speeches on the ground that they 
his great care of bis vessel and cargo, were not privileged and constituted obscene 
on his recent voyage from Singapore libels tailed, though the judge intimated 
to Havre. His vessel arrived in a very u,Bt had it been made at the beginning of 
damaged condition, and by Capt. tbe trial he would bave been inclined to 
Goudey's perseverance and çtriot alien- grant it. At an early stage of the pro 
lion to his duties he managed io land cevflingp the St. James Gazette and the Pall 
a very valuable cargo in good order. Stall Gazette cut down' tfie repoftp to the 
The watch is a splendid specimen of barest outlines. Tbe comments of the 
workmanship suitably engraved, and press resemble in kind and degree Jbo»v 
adds one more mark for good conduot of tbe public. The cost of the trial, $175,* 
to Yarmouth captains. The (Jeo. JJ. 000, will fall on tbe Argyle family. 
Corbitt load coale at Cardiff for Buenos 
A y res. —Herald.

—The children at the Alms House 
were remembered in a very kindly 
manner, we are informed, by the peopl 
in this town ou Christmas day . 
was a gracious act, and it gives us 
much pleasure to chronicle it.

BULL FOR SALE !KIW mss'NIGHT, lit Jay. For Sale ! mHE subscriber bus for sale a thoroughbred 
JL Durham Bull, 13 months old. Sired by 

St. Nicholas, dam Daisy Dean. Color red. 
Will be sold on reasonable terms.

/ 807,0MON CHUTE.
ClarencjLpec. 22nd. ’86 tf pd50.____ _

New Store !
ZCTZEIW GOODS

Tuie rnHOROUGHBRED Ayrshire Bull, Ne. 144, JL FRANCKLYN. White and brown. 
Calved Sept. 18th, 1882. Sire, Clyde, 24 ; Dam, 
LudyFr.ok.yn, 70. Apply*

Parker Market, Halifax. 
Halifax, Dae. 81st, ’86. 6M1-

purpose of raising funds for a New 
' for the Sunday School.

PROGRAMME,
?4J»T I,

The beautiful muiioal and floral scene

for the 
Library V—Lord Randolph Churchill, one of 

the Conservative leaders in the Im
perial House of Commons, has resign
ed. The reason of his resignation is 
not dear. It is possible be may 
join the Liberals, and the Daily News 
says that Gladstone would no doubt 
aooept hie friendship,as be has always 
bad a kind feeling tor Churchill, not
withstanding the latter's monstrous 
language.

Annapolis Line !— Great discounts io Fur Goods, to 
clear out balance of stock at «L W. 
Beckwith’s.

— A very tine eagle, mounted as 
though about to fly, stands oyer the 
telegraph office i.n the Kentville sta 
lion. It was mounted by Watson 
Bishop, for Dr A. B. Cunningham of 
Annapolis.—New Star*

—Mr.Cbaa. H. Harvey, commission 
merchant, and Mr. Arthur Johnson, of 
tbe Savings Bank Department, Halifax, 
accompanied with tbeir wives, who are 
both Bridgetown ladies, spent Christ- 
mas with relatives here.

‘ The Crownmn of the May Queen,’ XMAS! XMAS! THOS. S. WHITMAN,
Annapolia Royal, N. S.

COLLINGS k CO.,
16 Philpot Lane London,M. A

THE A1 FRUIT STEAMSHIP

Reading—Geo. Waehington..Mr. A. Newoombe

A PASTORAL DRAMA,
Mrs. McLean,

----- has just received for th<
CAST or OHABAOTEBfl,

“BENACRE.”Farmer Thorpe..................Mr. Jas. S. Wilkins
.......... Miss Barnaby
................ Nelly Hoyt
......Charlie Wilkins
.............Mrs. A. Hoyt

PRICES LOWER THAN EVERDame Thorpe............. .
Little Bo-Peep..........
Little Boy Blue..........
Lady Freemantle........

beautiful novelties,
Ralph and Giles................................. Labourers

—Tbe Montreal Carnival this year 
promises to be one of tbe most notable 
that has ever been held. It is reported 
that Lord and Lady Lansdowne 
honor the city with tbeir presence, re 
mam during the festivities and enter
tain largely. On account of the small
pox scare last year, Montreal must have 
suffered severely. The coming carni- 
val this winter, will undoubtedly go 
far to redeem the loss, from a financial 
standpoint.

HOLIDAYS, --------will leave—^

ANNAPOLIS for LONDON----- a large assortment of-----
jSTET CASH. --------direot, about —

$1.0016 lbs. Halifax Refined Sugar,
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
American W. W Oil, Imp. Gal.,
5 lbs. Baking Soda,
3 lbs. Valencia Raisins new crop, - 
White Stoneware and Tea Sets,

15th JANUARY, 1887.------ for the season.------
Everything NEW and Everything AT

TRACTIVE.

1.00—The International Steamship Com 
pany have adopted a system of weather 
reports of their own. extending from 
Burlington, Vt., to Etstport, Me., by 
which warning of any approaching 
storm is telegraphed to tbeir central 
office at Portland, and the steamers 

accordingly.
-Rev. P. H. Robinson writes the 

Wesleyan encouragingly in regard to 
the work of himself and colleague. Rev. 
Mr. Batty, on tbe Middleton circuit. 7 
new members have been received since 
conference, at Farmington, and 2 at 
Inglesville. The new church at Law- 
renceville is rapidly approaching com
pletion, and will be one of the finest 
in tbe valley.

—Discounts on Overcoats, still con
tinue at J. W. Beckwith’s.

—The Dominion government has 
been officially notified that her majesty 
has assented to the act passed last ses
sion to amend the law relating to 
foreign vessels flshing in Canadian 
waters, but reserved by the ’overnment 
for imperial consideration. The meas
ure just adopted provides for the con
fiscation of foreign fishing vessels 
entering Canadian harbors and failing 
to comply with the laws of Canada 
under the treaty of 1818 Tbe new 
law provides a pen tlty lor infraction of 
tbe fishery acts.

— On tbe 12th in«t,f the St. John 
Globe, appeared in triple form, in com* 
memeration of its quarter of a century 
anniversary. It whs filled with matters 
pertaining to the progress of the city 
and province, and that made by the 
paper. Several illustrations also ap
pear, and a facsimile of a copy of tbe 
Daily Globe as it appeared in 1862, was 
reproduced by a photonengraving pro
cess. The Globe deserves its success, 

of the most cle erly edited 
and best conducted dailie in the two 
provinces.

0.28...Rev. Mr. HeathSong, (selected)..................
PART IL

This Line offers the best-facilities for trans
porting Apples to London, at the 

LOWEST RATES OF FRBIOHÇ.
Apples intended for shipment by the 

“ BENACRE ” may be sçht to the *
GRANT FROST PROOF WAREHOUSE,

Annapolis, any time before the 10th Jaaoafy» 
1887, care of undersigned.

For freight and particulars please apply{g 
THOS 8. WHITMAN.

«m-

0.20
0.30

PLUSH GOODS, '".’SSEAmusing Comedietta,
CI3ST3DBF,FI-jXjAu,

3.15

LADIES’ and OFENT'S DRESS
ING OASES, ODOR OASES,

FRAMES, and ALBUMS,
ETO., ETO.,

ALL THE STANDARD POETS ;
BIRTHDAY, GIFT «o<t SCRAP BOOKS ;
CHILDREN'S PICTURR BOOKS ;
GIRL’S AND BOY’S ANNUALS;
CHATTERBOX FOR 1886 ;
GAMES OF ÀLL KINDS;
T À Mi F ASSORTMENT OF CHRIST- I Tweed., Undershirt, and Drmrerr, Gloves, 

MAS CARDS, in latest styles and Grey, White and Printed Cottons, Fiannels, 
deelm» ■ Snarls, Eto, Eto., all down at LOW tel

FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE CON- PRICES.
FECTIONERY.

NEW GLASSWAREDialogue highly amusing, ces'tumes quaint 
and picturesque. ----- very cheap ;-----will run—The Fort Williams (Ont.) Echo, 

snake* tbe following very pertinent and 
sensible remarks : —

“Three or four years after the British 
Government had secured the owner
ship and control of the telegraph lines 
of Great Britain tbe following results of 
administration were ascertained The 
number of offices for business had in* 
creased 30 per cent, tbe number of 
messages 50 per cent, the number ef 
words 200 per cent, the cost of sending 
4iad been reduced 40 per cent, and it 
had actually cost the Government noth 
ing, tor it borrowed the money for the 
enterprise at three per cent, and tbe 
profits of the business were 23.10 per 
cent. Government in England can 
conduct a great telegraph enterprise 
tor the people better than private en» 
derprise. If Government in Canada 
«cannot do it, it is time that we find out 
the reason why.

CAST Or CHARACTERS.
Miss Lucy Wilkins

...... Miss B* Shipley
....Miss'May Chipraan

......................Miss Barnaby
...... Mr. Walter Chipman

..... . . Mr. M. I. Wilkins
...................,„Ida Dennison
................ Clare nee C. Hoyt

Christmas GOODS,Canadian Dinner Table In London.

The latest London Canadian Gazette 
•aye t An interesting gathering took 
place at tbe Colonial Exhibition on Satur
day evening, when, at the invitation of 
Mr. D. Tallerman, a dinner wae given io 
the Royal Commission Dining Rooms to 
illustrate the food resources of the Em. 
pire. The bill of fare consisted bf over 
thirty dishes, on which were selmoq from 
British Columbia, shad 'from -Prince 
Edward Island, mackerel fro*u New Brun
swick, cod and lobster from Nova Scotia, 
white fish, trout, and pickerel, from Lake 
Ifuron, Australian rabbits and Australian 
mutton and bepf. 4mong the vegetables 
were Canadian beans. iPho sweets con
sisted of Fiji arrowroot puddings, Cana
dian farina pudding, tartlets and pastry of 
Canadian flour, and Canadian apple jelly 
The frtaits were pineapples from Singapore, 
Victorian pears, Victorian white cherries 
in cyrup, and Canadian apples and pears. 
There were alsp Canadian cheese 
and butter and Western Austrafiap and 
Canadian honey.

Cinderella..
Rose 
Ellen
Mother..... ............
The Prince.^.......... .
W arden.......... .
Fairy God-Mother.. 
Page........................

J 8i«t«sWkddino Bblls. —Un the afternoon of 
Wednesday; last the merry chime of 
wedding belle, from tbe tower of the 
Baptist Church, in this town, thrilled 
our quiet community, announcing tbe 
pleasant news that two of our worthiest 
and most highly esteemed young citi
zens, Mr. Samuel S. Reed and Miss 
Kate T. Young, had just been united 
in matrimonial bonds. Tbe golden 
link was solidly forged and adjusted by 
Rev. W. H. Warren. After receiving 
the most cordial congratulations from 
a host of friends present at the church 
during the ceremony, the happy couple 
started on a short wedding tour to tbe 
metropolis of our province,returning on 
Christmks to enjoy the festivities of 
the season with their friends at home. 
It is a source of satisfaction to our 
community to know that our 
young friends have decided to remain 
permanently among us, their Comfort
able new home having been neatiy 
fitted up and furnished for that pwr

it has been intimated that Mr.

in great variety ; a full stock of Annapolis, December 6th, 1886.

FRESH GROCERIES,
Farm for Sale I------: ALSO :------ 4

Reading—Mother Hubbard’s Sermon, TN the Annapolis Valley, NEAR LAW- 
1 RENCETOWN. Contains 125 acres, 66 
under cultivation, balance in wood and 
pasture ; 150 apple trees, old and yonng ; alee 
pear, plum, cherry and peach trees ; eats SI . 
tons English hay yearly; thorough geod ' 
house and new barn with modern improve
ments ; good well of water. Only one mile 
from railway station, post office, ehutefcei, 
saw and grist mills, and three»fourths of B 
mile from first-class schools.

Any person wishing a good farm will Ai 
well to call immediately.

Also. 1 yoke working oxen, 1 yoke steers • 
years old. - . , . . . r 4

For further information apply-to
JOHN E. B0WLB?. \ 

Lawrencetown, Oct. 23rd, 1886. tf

Mr. A. Troop
To conclude with the laughable Faroe, T. G. BISHOP,li Courtship under Difficulties, South Mountain Road. 

Williamston. Dec. 13th, 1886^ ly 15A. M. MacLean.
Bridgetown, Doc. 14th, 1886.CAST or CHARACTERS.

.......... Mr. Walter Chipman

.............Mr. Jas. S. Wilkins

....................... Miss Barnaby
obchbstwa?

tf
Snobbleton.......

Prudpnce...........

t 1FRESH GROCERIES
ARRIVING DAILY,BRIDGETOWN BRASS BAND. -------AT VHS-------

“ COD SAVS THE QUEEN.”
Admission, 25 cents ; children 15 cents. 

Doors open 7.30 ; commence 8 o’clock. Bridgetown Grocery
STORE.

■
Si*— We received a letter tbe other day 

from one of our subscribers, Mr. 1. H. 
Parker, a native of this County, who is 
now doing a large business as contrac
tor and builder In southern California. 
At the letter will be interesting to our 
readers, we take the liberty of repro
ducing a portion of it< —

XMAS! GREAT BARGAINSpose.
Reed has made arrangements to take 
part in that important and extensive 
business in which his father is engag
ed. We extend to him and his estima* 
ble bridé our most hearty congratula 
lions, wishing upon tbeir united lives 
tbe richest blesslags available to 
humanity.

New Advertisements. Qqr 9,0110 ; Wanted ! Wanted ! jBEST GOODS —m—-

HOLIDAYS ! 
W. J. ST. CLAIR,

SEW CMS. SEW GOODS. Wanted to Buy :LOWEST PRICES. 2000 BEEF HIDES,The Monitor comes regularly every 
week, and on its arrival it meets with 
a kindly welcome and its pages are 
eagerly perused, and 1 sometimes be
lieve I shall shake the hand of old 
friends in Bridgetown again. We are 
having very warm weather for the time 
4>f year, with every prospect of a dry 
fear. We have had no rain as yet 
4hie year and no prospects of any. 
Times are very good here for all kinds 
-of mechanics ; carpenters can get $3 50 
per day, that ia good workmen ; I often 
have to pay men $2 50 a day that don’t 
knot bow to shingle. A great many 
of the orange orchards are destroyed 
by the red scale bug. The raisin crop 
was very tine this year and the vine 
yarda have turned tbeir owners big 
profits. Land has advanced to fabu
lous prices within the month. It is 
no unusual thing for land to sell at a 
thousand dollars per acre. A man has 
got to be well fixed to buy a ten or 
twenty acre ranch here. There .are 
men here who have cleared over a 
thousand dollars from ten acres of 
vineyard. One of my neighbors clear
ed $900 from six acres of six year old 
muscat vines, that is net profit. Yet 
gome curse the country. It has its ad
vantages and disadvantages, but is^ the 
best climate in tbe world. I see* by 
Monitor that California raisins have 
reached Nova Scotia,and it makes quite 
a talk ; but Nova Scotia can match it, 
fori bave two boxes Digby chickens,put 
up by John K. Winchester, Lower 
Granville, N. S., and they are splendid, 
and it does me good to read the brand 
on the box, but more to eat the chick- 

Railroad and corner lots are all

Full assortment of best groceries in the
market.
To arrive in a few deys s FULL LINE of

I have just opened a large stock
BOOTS and S^OIJS,

FELT OVER-BOOTS,
SNOW EXCLUDERS, 

and RUBBERS,
A LSO another case of Men’s Top Shirts, 

JT.L Under Shirts and Drawers, Collars, 
Cuffs, Gent’s and Youth’s Ties and Scarfs, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Gloves. A good assort
ment of

—-for wbicb will be given—
Q Cents per lk>. Cash,
or 6^ per lb. in goods at CASH RATES.

Wanted to Sell:
200 Pairs Men’s Best Coarse 

Boots, Knee Boots, Youth’s 
Boots, 25 Sets Harnesses, 2 
Dozen Horse Rugs, lot of 
Sleigh Bells, Chimes, &o., 
Surcingles and Whips,

----- besides always in Stock,------

Anchor Line!—A new stock of Acme Skates, at $1 
per pair, at J. W. Beckwith’s. li

—The following address, accompanied 
with Scott’s and Bryani’s poems, elegantly 
bound, and an expensive banging lamp 
were received by the principal of tbe 
Bridgetown Schools, as a Christmas pre
sentation. Owing to our space being 
limited, the names of the pupils and friends 
contributing to tbe above, must, of neces
sity, be omitted

has just received a nice lot of

Dress Goods Cloths,
—FOB—

CONFECTIONERY,as it is one
1--------ALSO--------

Oranges, Lemons, Nuts and Figs. 
--------FOR-------- \Halifax to Londpn Direct.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.Christmas Tube and Si ?er at Low
er Granville. — A pleat at evening 
was spent at tbe Marin s Hall, on 
Thursday, the 23rd inst when tbe 
ladies of the Baptist Sewir ■ Circle pro 
vided an Xmas Tree dec {rated with 
useful and fancy articles. Ample jus
tice was done to the sube unlial tare 
provided for supper, The ifreshment 
table was well patronixei . and the 
youngsters found an attraction in a 
table,stocked with toys of various kinds. 
The ball was well filled, old and young 
being alike represented. One and all 
eeemeri to find enjoyment in ways most 
congenial to themselves. The money 
taken amounted to $53 85, which goes 
to pay the balance due on the new 
organ recently placed in tbe Meeting 
House, and other incidental expenses 
connected with the above place of wor
ship.

S, S. British Queen, 3558 Tons.
JANUARY 10th, ’87.

Also, a special lot of

XMAS.
Thompson & Shaffner.

FORSALE 
At the

BRIBGETOWR

DRUG

BOOTS and SHOES,
Rubbers & Overshoes,

the largest and best lot I have ever had. 
Selling at

VERY LOW PRICES.
Also, a fine lot of

GROCERIES,
Reduced Rates on Apples.
fflHE attention of Fruit Shippers is directed 
-A- to the above sailing of this favorite 

steamer for London direct, January 10th.
Apples carefully stowed in cool and well 

ventilated space, and stowed not exceeding

ADDRB68.
BEST BRANDS FLOUR ALWAYS IN 

STOCK ;
OATMEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR, GRAN

ULATED OATMEAL, GRANULAT
ED AND REFINED SUGARS, VERY 

BBL. OR DOLLAR'S

Upper, Harness and Sole Leather,
Boot Uppers à Findings.

To A. D. Brown, Esq., Principal of the
Bridgetown School Section, No. 29, Annap-
olis, East.
Respected Sir.—Wo the undersigned 

pnpiljs in attendance in the department of 
tbe above school over which you preside, 
beg to ask your accceptaoce pf ipe accom
panying token, as a mark of ohr es
teem for you and your management of the 
head Department of our school. We beg 
to assure you as pupils, of our continued 
respect for you as onr teacher and trust 
that a kind Providence will ever watch 
over you. With kindest regards to Mrs. 
Brown, aud yourself wishing yon both a 
happy Christmas we remain your affection
ate pupils.

a
GOLD WÀT0H CHAINS * Gold Rings,

five tiers high.
Average passage to London, 10 days.
Freight on apples 90 cents through from all 

station^ on W. k A. Railway to London.
ÏÏSÈSSÏÏ %!%, w. c°™,

MOTT’S f'URE 8PICJSS ;
RAISINS AND CURRANTS A LARGE 

STOCK ;
FIGS, NUTS AND GRAPES ; 
CONFECTIONERY ;
WATER WHITE AMERICAN OIL ; 
TEN BOXES ASSORTED SOAPS.

Parties wanting-----LOW BY THE 
WORTH ;

FIVE HALF CHESTS OF THAT 
CHOICE TEA, SAME AS LAST;

GROCERIES.FRENCH CALF, BALMORAL
-----A lot of-----

RAISINS,LEG BOOTS, at very low prices by the box or lb.
W. J. 8T.CLAIB.

steamers.
Please apply early for spaee. can get them made to order in

latest Styles & Best Work at Short Notice.STORE. Bridgetown, Get. 19th, 1886.
T, A. S. DEWOLF & SON,

Afito»TS. Geo. Murdoch.—: also :—
LAZARUS’ and MORRIS’

SPECTACLES AND EYE-CLASSES,
all .old VERY CHEAP. Alse 

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sites and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men’. DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO anil AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESP. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety,

Halifax, N. 8., December 28th, 1886.A Wreck. - Our Port Lome corres
pondent informe us Hint on Friday ,24th 
inst., a wreck, bottom upwards, was 

off-shore. A number ot boats

A VERY
ZLA-ZRO-ZE] STOCK! IREPLY.

To the Pupils of the Advanced Department, qf 
the Bridgetown School ;

Iu accepting your presents, f may say, 
they arc valuable, not only so in them
selves, but this value is increased by the 
motives by which you were actuated in 
presenting them. Your address, to me, is 
significant. In reviewing the past three 
years of our associations, I have been 
convinced that your esteem and confidence 
have been powerful auxiliaries in the ad
vancement of the work which we have 
been engaged. To be assured of yoqr 
respect, confidence and co-operation in the 
future, is to feel that I am iu possession of 
some of the greatest gifts you can possibly 
present. In closing this brief reply, Mrs. 
Brown joins me in thanking you heartily 
for the presentation, and we unitedly wish 
you all the happinegs which the festivities 
ol the season can contribute,

Send 2B Cents I realise the importance of selling
imseen

put off to her, when she was discover 
ed to be a wood boat schooner of about 
60 tons burthen. Her name could not 
be seen. Her masts were broken off 
close to tbo deck, and were floating by 
her side with rigging attached to them. 
Quite a number of deals and boards 
came ashore the same morning, and a 
ship’s compass was also picked up, all 
of which were thought to have belong
ed to the wrecked schooner. A off
shore wind springing up later in the 
day, she floated away.j

FIRST-CLASS GOODS—TO—

MAIL CONTRACT !GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO,
—and rsosive the—

at prices so low that no one can under-sell 
me, and on this principle I solicit the patron
age of my friends and the public. My motto is 
‘«QUICK SALES 4NP sSfALL PROFITS.- XMAS GOODS ! SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 

^ master General, will be received it 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday-, 28th Ja»earrt 
for the conveyance of Her Me|esty?p "MOTS 
twice per week eaoh way, between BBIpONi 
WATER and LAWRENCETOWN, under » 
proposed contract for four years, from the 1st 
April next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion ns to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Bridgewater 
and Lawrencetown and at this office.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspecter.

Sit*.

CHRISTMAS MO ELECTION NOS. OF GRIP
JDHM LOCKETT.

The “Peculiar!”
en».
theory. I "ill nowoloee by hoping 
you will be pleased with tbe Christ
mas present enclosed. Hoping tbia 
will find you and family in as good 
health aa it leaves me sad mine.

and the paper (Grip) to lit Feb., ’87.

Or, Send 81,
And receive the CHRISTMAS and ELEC
TION Nos., and the paper to July 1st, ’87, in- 
Dlnijing choice of the two Premium Plates, 
“ Leading Conseryafives,” or “ Leading Re
formers." Address
The Grip Printing and Publishing Co.,

26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto.

Ladies, Gents and Children.
SELECTED FROM THE

Leading Firm
mm—:thi

—The following is a description of 
tbe counter.eit two dollar Dominion 
note of tb»» D ifferin issue, now in cir
culation unJ mentioned in our last :— 

« The bill F in’' of tbe Dufferin issue, 
with Lord Duffcriti’e picture on it. The 
vignette i* périt vt , >nly the face Is a little 
too broad an i riv iu rebead slightly con
tracted . Tüv .i >■ • vu the i'e are omitted 
in the words P».iris » America. The coloi 
of the back Un v-rv pale green and th? 
paper slightly than that of the genu
ine bill. It if» |i*vab! » in Montreal. The 
number is B 143.567. ’

FINEST RAZORA St. John despatch to the Halifax 
Chronicle refers as follows to this wreck CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.

----- in the world.-----METHODIST

SABBATH SCHOOL COHCKRT. spy* MADS A LUXURY !
It is generally believed that it is the 

wood-boat schooner, Rou^b Diamond, Capt. 
Crane, which sailed from Salmon River, on 

lor St. John, with

Section—Gbaud Nakbows to Sydnry. Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Halifax, Dec. 10th, 1886.UNITED STATES.A. D. Brown. TENDER FOR THE WORKS OF CONSTRUCTION

Thursday the 9th inst., l~. ~. 
a cargo of deal*, boards and 
She started in company with the schooners 
Irene and Dallas Hill. A furious snow 
storm came on and the two latter vessels 

into Quaco for shelter. The Rough 
Diamond has not been hvard from since.
It is possible that she may have put into 
Apple River or some small port on the 
Nova Scotia hhore, but this can 
hardly
wind ha* been fair for several days, —Mr. Herbert Crossbill, and Mr. Geo. 
and she could easily have completed the Analey, two Bridgetown boys, now liy* 
run to St. John, The Roui«h Diamond is jngin Halifax and Boston, respectively, 
70 tons register and twelve years old- are home on a visit.
Besides the captain there are on board his _ _ .
brother and Urolher-in-law, Edward Crane -Mr. George Davies, the popular and 
and D. Saorette, nod Chnrlcs Mntihews of ohlising ealpeipan in Messrs. Hanoi- 

y h ou Id the floating wreck prove j man, Randolph & Co’s., w^o hss been 
1 all on board i quite iil for some time, is now improVà 

ing, we are pleased to report.

can live at home, and mike move * 
money at work for us, than- at emi* 

thing else in this world. 'Capital not heswiet 
you are started free. Both sexes j all rmK 
Any one can do the work. Large earnings 
sure from first start. Costly outfit #nd tfffpf 
free. Better not delay. Costs you nothing 
to send us your address and find out i if JVÊ 
are wise you will do so at once. H. Hallitt 
& Co., Portland, Maine.

----- To be sold—■—flit Cl BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O nqder-signed and endorsed “ Tenders for 
Cape Breton Railway," will be received at 
this office up to noon on Wednesday, the 12th 
day of January, 1887, for certain works of 
construction.

open for inspec 
tion at the office of the Chief Engineer and 
General Manager of Government Railways at 
Ottawa, and also at the Office of the Cape 
Breton Railway st Port Hawkesbury, C. B., 
on and after the 27th day of December. 1886, 
when the general specifications and for~t of 
tender may be obtained upen application.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
all the conditions

A. P?BRrÂDLEY,
Secretary,

3it40

—I am requested by tbe Paradise 
Agricultural Society, to invite the ?ari« 
ious Agricultural Societies in tbe 
County to appoint delegates to meet 
at Bridgetown, on the 11th of January, 
at 10 o’clock, a. m., to make arrange
ments, if deemed advisable, for holding 
a County Exhibition next autumn.

B. J, Mogsg, Seoty.

igs.

VERY CHEAP,EXPLANATION OF NAMEThe Methodist Sabbath School, assisted by 
some older friends will, D. V., give a 

concert of

Full and Varied PROGRAMME,
----- in their-----

------AT-----—AND—
LAWRENCETOWN

& BRIDGETOWN. 
L. C. WHEELOCK.

ZDZrZRZEOTZEOÏsTS,
wdheaeh RAZOR.

FUttTWARRANTED.
i —AND— g

If not as REPRESENTED

Plans and profiles will be
It is said to l.a one of the most dan- 

ever issued.gerous counterieit*
be the case, as the SQÎ3ZOOZL -ROOZMZ—John Logan, vne of the presiden

tial candidates m the last U. S. elec
tion, ie dead.

FLORIDA!— Yarmouth Woollen Mill goods are 
now being offered from Jamaica and
B™ràd.i^tt:s,rternhC»^d»',a.^,lr9e ANlŒÛ°»
winning» world wide reputation for Ku’^Ownge"^Co!jn<iS!'».'“AiSuSSTvt 
their excellent quality. Ibe mill bas portunity ior the right man with a little 
now orders for all it can manufacture j capital, to start in the FURNITURE 
for the next six months. — Far. Herald, NESS. Good Room. SS6m

—ON-
an unusually dis» 

Vbe morning was THURSDAY, DEO. 30th,—Christmas wae 
agreeable day.
ushered in with a driving ram storm, 
whioh continued with more or less
rrio'n '^aTs “ greeVchriatmas ” it was to be the Rough Diamond 
a dseided .ùooâ,* must have perished.

of the printed forma and 
are complied with. By----- please return id-----Doors open 7 p. m., Concert begins 7.36. 

Admission, 16 cents.
If Thursday should prove stormy, Concert 

will take place Friday evening.
BriflgetbWzf,* Dec. 21st, ’86.

Richard Shipley. Department ef Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 16th December, 1886.2U28E
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